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People say and I agree
if something goes away
and it returns it's yours for keep's
but that is not working for me
every night and every day
I realize that she possesses
power over me
and only her eyes I can see.
And I am just a fool that still believes
in what she promised
to be together till the end
damn not again
Why I can't stop this lie
that every thing's all right
that we were gonna last forever
why it's easier to deny
that all we had just die
to forget you it's now or never.
People say and I agree
that with faith you can move
mountains mentally
nothing real it's just a dream
every night every day
minutes become hours
day's to month and you're not here

my dry and no more tears.
And I am just a fool that still believes
in what she promised
to be together till the end
damn not again
Why I can't stop this lie
that every thing's all right
that we were gonna last forever
why it's easier to deny
that all we had just die
to forget you it's now or never.
I just wanna know
why this crazy thing to me just keep's on happening
how keep than love of my life
look into my eyes and tell me pretty lies
I just wanna know
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why this crazy thing to me just keep's on happening
how keep than love of my life
look into my eyes and tell me pretty lies
I'm tired of the game
but just can seem to tell you goodbye
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